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SLC NEWSLETTER 23 NOVEMBER 2018
Club Championships Round 1 & 2
Sombrero Sunday
In what was dubbed Sombrero Sunday, two Mexicans had a win on the same day! Abraham
Ancer won the Aussie Open in fine style, and Benjamin Gijon has a day out in Round 2 of the
Clubbies with the best Nett score of the day and leading C Grade.
Eagle’s Nest claimed
A highlight of Nicholas Hallam’s Sunday round was holing out on the 15th hole to win the Eagle’s
Nest. He claimed a fistful of sponsored balls courtesy of the Foot Clinic at Point Cook.

Run out on 99

Former local cricketing legend Dale Roseburgh wished he was donning the flannels as he
neared the century coming down 18. Nailing a slick 4 footer in blustery conditions ensured the
bat wasn’t raised.
911
Guess the son who made the following prank call whilst caddying for his deflated and defeated
father.
“9 1 1 – what’s your emergency?”
“Dad’s playing clubbies, and can’t get out of a bunker, can you send help!!”
Leaderboards
Kiandra leads a small field in the race to take out the Women’s Championship for a second
consecutive year, with Song Ja holding a three shot lead over Kerry Hansford in the Nett results.
In the Seniors, the reliable Kevin Birtles leads both Gross and Nett, with Geoff East nipping at his
heels. With two rounds to go over Saturday and Sunday there’s still a host of chances to get
their hands on trophies Sunday evening.
Dreadlocked Jake holds a strong nine shot lead in the junior division, with the ubiquitous T
Dodds leading the Junior Nett by 3 shots. There’s plenty to play for over the weekend for both
these Junior Pennant Reps.
Following Sombrero Sunday Ben Gijon sits atop the gross C Grade leaderboard with Luke Evans
and Barry Vincent the best of the rest. Marcus Bertino heads the Nett listing following a
scintillating Nett 67 on Saturday.
Tim Nevett holds a one shot lead over Andrew Morgan in B Grade, but they’re not the only
players in contention with 9 players within 4 shots of the lead. It’s a similar story in the Nett B
Grade with VC Shaun Smith and Taegen part of another bunched leaderboard.
At the pointy end of A Grade, a changing of the guard is likely with a returned and refreshed Gia
tied at the top with Imran. The final group on Saturday includes Daniel Adem and Johan who,
only two shots back are right in the mix. A further 8 players are within 5 shots of the leading
group. It’s looking like its going to be a big day moving day!
It’s tight at the top of the A Grade Nett run down with Steele and Raul leading a host of chances
over the last couple of rounds.
Sunday’s Draw

Players in all grades will be seeded by Grade again on Saturday evening after 54 holes.
Following this your tee time will be emailed to you and ready for viewing by approximately
7.30pm. If you are not in the final few groups your tee time will be similar to Saturday.
Matchplay Qualification
Remember top 8 Nett scores by Grade qualify for their respective Grade matchplay which is
scheduled for February 2019. The top 8 Open Gross scores qualify for the Links trophy in
January.
Presentation
Presentations will take place following the completion of play and verification of scores and
grade winners.

Perpetual and individual trophies will be awarded to all grade champions.
So even if you’re not in contention, get to the Norman Room from about 5.30 on Sunday night
and congratulate the Class of 2018 on their respective victories. Following the formal
presentations a few members will strike up a tune or two for your entertainment!
Thank you to our club Championship Sponsors Cloud Made Simple and Whitecross.

Golf Results
First round of Club Championships took place on Saturday, as they say when it is breezy swing it
easy with the tough windy conditions. Tommi (2 Gloves) Wesley produces the best score of the
day with 4 over par 76 winning A grade gross, Colm Molloy got the Irish luck winning B grade
gross with 85, Marcus Bertino with his recent wedge purchase allowed him to blitz the field with a
fantastic score of 95 winning C grade gross and Kiandra Hughes had a solid score of 95 taking
out the Ladies gross.
Fresh from his Thailand trip Raul Lotho jr taking out A grade Nett with a score of 72, Little
Taegen Dodds took the day off cricket to win the B grade Nett with a score of 73, Luke Evans
played well to win C grade Nett with 76 and Song Ja Han practiced hard during the week to win
the Ladies Nett with 76.
Second round of the club championships took place Sunday with perfect weather conditions, as
reflected by the scores of the day. Marcin Kaszkiel’s hard practice has paid off producing a
fantastic score of 72 winning A grade gross, Michael Lawler making his way on the Club Champs
Leader board winning B grade gross with 82, Benjamin Gijon played well in the hardest
conditions of the day to win C grade gross with 88, Kiandra Hughes backed up well to win Ladies

gross again with 91 and the vets played their first round Sunday with the long standing man
himself Kevin Birtles winning the gross with a score of 78. Francois Butterworth got rewarded for
his excellent voluntary work on the range to win A grade Nett with 69, Anthony Flynn fresh off his
recent Pro shop renovations helped him win B grade Nett with 69, Kelvin Cheong’s practice paid
off to win the Nett with 74, Kerry Hansford the first left handed lady won the Nett with 75 and
Georgia Hamilton playing outstanding to win the Vets Nett with 70.
Monday’s Vets had 36 of our finest gentlemen take part of the 4ball Aggregate stableford. Geoff
East and Kevin Birtles made a perfect pair to obliterate the field to win with an impressive 77
points and just behind with 74 points Alan Seedsman & Michael McDade came in second place.
Geoff East can’t stay from the leader board and also won the Pro Pin on 2 taking $36 into his
account.
The weather couldn’t have gotten any better for our ladies competition Tuesday in the morning
missing the heavy rain. Congratulations to Krystyna Byrne who played unbelievable golf with an
outstanding score of 41 points to win the day. Bronwyn Rodda won the NTP on 2.
The rain held off for our Wednesdays Stableford competition with some high scores by 71 of our
finest members. Damien Gnezda jumped on to the leader board with an impressive score of 38
points taking out A grade, Fatih Colakoglu outdid the field with 42 points winning B grade and
Michael Jacobs coming in with an outstanding score of 40 points winning C grade. Dale
Roseburgh won the Pro Pin on 6 taking $48 into his account.

Social Play is available on the next two
Saturdays
Tee times from 1:30pm-3pm from the 1st tee will be allowed for social play over the next two
Saturdays during Club Championships. Please make sure that you rake all your bunkers to
assist grounds staff during this busy period.
A reminder to all competitors playing in the club championships that no practice is allowed in
between your rounds as this is a breach.

Errant Shot on the 7th
Last Saturday morning, during the first round of Clubbies, an errant shot on the 7th Hole caused
damage to the window of one of our Members who live on the course. If you think you may have
had an errant shot on this Hole please contact the Administration Office. We are able to claim
this under your golflink and that leaves no one out of pocket to replace the window.
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